
Affordable and Simple COVID Testing – Corporate and Personal 

GRI have partnered with Pyser to bring you this added value 
service



ABOUT
PYSER TESTING

Pyser Testing aims to offer affordable, simple and fast COVID-19 (Antigen and 

Antibody) testing programs to businesses and members of the public around the 

UK. Administered by British military medical veterans, Pyser wants to relieve 

pressure on the NHS and help people confirm their status.

Working in partnership with Leicester City Health, a prominent Midlands based 

healthcare company, with Care Quality Commission registration.

Using biometric ID to provide secure, private, anonymous verification of your 

health status through the use of the Prova app – antigen and antibody test results.



Pyser offers COVID-19 testing to detect people who have 

been exposed to Coronavirus.

As the UK government slowly eases current Coronavirus 

restrictions on society and businesses, employer focus is 

now shifting towards helping employees return to work.

The government has released guidelines to ensure 

COVID-safe workplace environments to allow reopening. 

In conjunction with this, we believe it is crucial for 

organisation to develop robust clinical strategies to 

safeguard employees, clients and customers.

CORPORATE
TESTING MODEL

”

“



MOBILE
MEDICAL TEAM

• Date and time slots (patient booking)

• Venue – suitable testing area (hygiene 
controls, and privacy, washing facilities)

• Numbers of patients and resource to 
deliver

• Equipment:
o Tests / sample kits
o Table and chairs
o PPE (per patient/tester)
o Clinical Waste
o IT

• Procedure (for registration, two  tests, 
breaks, data logging)

• Diligence (Insurance, CQC)

• Pre-payment

1. Preparation

• Pyser arrival & set up

• Patient arrival:
o Time slot
o Check-in 
o Hand wash 
o Health / Temp Screening

• Patient test(s) sample collection and 
labelling (Prova test log)

• PCR samples storage and delivery to 
laboratory at end of day

• Clean up:
o Clinical Waste
o Disinfect 
o Wash (tester)

2. Test Day 3. Results and Data

• Process and communicate all results 
(PCR) with compliant messaging:

o PCR will take c48 hours
o Can with be with Prova App or 

paper certificate for CTK and 
secure email + PDF for PCR

• Store results data securely 

• Provide anonymous data analysis:
o No. Tested 
o Positive / Negative (%) 
o Process maps for scenario 

planning



ANTIGEN TEST
PCR SWAB TEST

► Approved for use by Public Health England

► Medicines and Health Regulatory Agency (MHRA) 

permit use of test in the UK – carried out by a health 

professional only

► ‘CE’ Mark (Complies with EU safety rules)

► Collect sample, send to laboratory, communicate 

results

► Results expected within 24 hours of arrival at 

laboratory

How It Works

Healthcare 
provider takes 

sample and 
sends to lab

Sample loaded 
to analyser

Qualitative 
detection of IgG 

antibodies to 
sars-cov-2

Results 
provided to lab 
and healthcare 

provider



ANTIBODY TEST
RAPID ANTIBODY TEST

► International Organisation for Standardisation     

(ISO 134852016)

► Medicines and Health Regulatory Agency (MHRA) 

permit use of test in the UK – carried out by a 

health professional only

► ‘CE’ Mark (Complies with EU safety rules)

► IVDCE notification p109656 Edmacode 1504 80 19

How It Works

2 drops (20-30 ul) 
whole blood

3 drops (〜100 ul) 
detection buffer

Wait 10-15 
minutes

Get results



SECURE DATA DELIVERY
HEALTH PASS

► Check health status in an instant.

► Prova uses biometric ID to provide secure, private, 

anonymous verification of your test results.

► You own and manage your verified identity, and 

share access to it when you choose.

Why Health Pass apps will be important

“We are looking at an immunity certificate - how people who have 

had the disease can... get back as much as possible to normal life.” 

- Matt Hancock, Secretary of State for Health.

"It could be that this coronavirus causes a pretty robust immune 

response, which is durable and protective for much longer, maybe 

a year or even five years, but we don’t know because it’s a new 

virus." 

- Professor Peter Openshaw, Imperial College, London.Example: Test before you fly

Over 36 open countries require 
proof of COVID-19 test results

https://provapro.com/coronavirus-test-before-i-fly/


PROVA
HEALTH PASS ID

Get the App

Download Prova and set 
up your ID. Only takes 60 

seconds - can be done 
whilst queuing for a test.

Take a Test

Take the COVID-19 antigen 
test – administered by 

healthcare professionals

Get Results

Test results arrive in 
Prova and create a 

unique health status 
code linked to your ID.

Fit to Work

Your Prova app code will 
provide confirmation of 

your health status.

1. 2. 3. 4.



PROTECTED
WITH FACE ID

User unlocks app with 
biometric (Face or Touch ID) 

to reveal photo and code.

Includes Apple Watch app, 
for maximum convenience.



WORKFLOW
WHAT HAPPENS & WHEN

Patient 
Arrives PCR Test

PCR 
Results via 

Email

Continue as 
Normal

No further action 
required. If feeling 

unwell get re-tested.

Re-test immediately 
when isolation 

period ends

Instruct anyone who has had 
direct contact to self-isolate 

for 14 days or until they can be 
safely tested.

Self-Isolate 
for 10 days

Re-test

48-72 hrs
–

Negative

+
PositiveGet Tested

Self-Isolate

Re-test



PYSER TESTING
IN THE PRESS

So I suppose it shouldn’t have 
come as a surprise to learn, as I 
did this week, that I’ve probably 
had Covid. But it has. I’m 
astonished.

When I walked into the Pyser 
testing centre at the Honorable
Artillery Company in the City –
set up by former JP Morgan 
banker Ian Hannam after his 
mother was unable to get a test 
and sadly died from the virus – I 
fully expected a clean bill of 
health. I was there out of 
curiosity, with a dash of 
narcissism. 

Former Army medic uses 
veterans to set up testing centre 
in the City

Pyser Testing has already been 
administering 40 to 50 tests a day 
since setting up two weeks ago and 
has given free or discounted 
checks to veterans.

It offers a rapid 15-minute CTK 
Biotech test for £48 or the Abbott 
Sars-Cov-2 IgG test, approved by 
Public Health England, which gives 
results within 72 hours, for £96.

Dealmaker Hannam pivots from M&A 
to PPE

The former JPMorgan banker now has his 
own advisory business, Hannam & Partners 
— and one of those partners, Hamish 
Clegg, has become chief executive of Pyser 
Testing, which began operations this week 
at the Honourable Artillery Company in the 
City of London. 

Former squaddies, already healthcare 
trained, are doing double tests (an instant 
one and a follow up, endorsed by Public 
Health England) at a seemingly 
competitive £120 a go. Hannam has told 
friends he’s convinced a second wave of 
the virus will hit us hard. 



PYSER TESTING
CORPORATE CLIENTS



WHAT DO I NEED TO DO NOW?
CONTACT INFORMATION

#makecovidhistory

sales@pysertesting.com
www.pysertesting.com

covidtest@geometricresults.co.uk
www.geometricresults.co.uk

mailto:sales@pysertesting.com
mailto:covidtest@geometricresults.co.uk
http://www.geometricresults.co.uk/

